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and thickening after each discharge, «ions himself of wearing a similar one, Harts.
*“ * *!t.hri 5b33 thickness hsd been radured , quarter

only the ptotographmr a pretty girl, a 
tendril of fair hair and the word 
-Sally.1' in the breast pocket was s 
sealed letter with the Inscription: “For 
Miss Sally Dows, to be delivered If I 
fall by the hireling's hand.” A faint 
smile came over the officer’s face. He 
was about to hand the articles to a ser
geant, but changed his mind and put 
them in Me pocket.

Meantime the lane and woods be
yond. and even the alope Itself, were 
crowding with reserves and waiting 
troops. His own tottery was still ont 
limbered awaiting orders. There was 
a alight commotion in the land 

“Very well done, captain, 
taken and gallantly held."

It was the voice of a general 
passing with his staff. There 
note of pleasant relief In its tone and 
the middle-aged, care-drawn face of its 
owner was relaxed in a paternal smile.

The young captain flushed with

0'------« 4SI 0m us mi rm hich will to sold at a bargain. 

Reporter Optus, Athens.
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tratiqoil muting, but to win a 
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befilting tribute to the dead.SfflgB 
caught Item the sanctity and aofteee® 
associations of an English grave W™ 
an inspiration that rendered him ira- 

tai. But the graves among which 
he stood were the resting places of 
men whose lives bad been tranquil 
and undisturbed, who had grown np 
amidst the fruitfulness of a civilised 
and cultivated country and had en
joyed the protection of institutions 
long firmly established and the sc* 
entity and cheering Influence of 
ancient usage. How much deeper 
would have been the tones of his 
harp had he stood in onr own village 
grave yard, had he been surrounded by 
the graves of those who found this 
country a wilderness and left it a 
garden, who pitched tbeir tents among 
the solitudes of nature, as the early 
seitlers.did, and left to their child, on 
her fairest charms, heightened by the 
softening touch of ail! They had to 
build up inetitutione as they built up 
their lowly dwellings, but, neverthe
less, they bequeathed to their de
scendants the security of settled gov
ernment, the advantages of political 
freedom, the means of moral and re
ligious improvement, which they 
labored to secure bat thousands never 
lived to enjoy. We have no abbeys 
or cathedral» where onr warriors and 
statesmen are preserved, we have no 
monumental piles fraught with the 
deeds of other days to claim a 
from the passer by—the lapse of ages, 
political vicissitudes, violent struggles, 
and accumulated wealth are necessary 
to this ; but in every village Of our 
infant country we have the quiet 
graves of those who subdued the 
wilderness, who beautified the land 
by their toils, and left not only the 
Irait» of their labors bnt the thuugliis 
and feelings which cheered them in 
their solitude to cheer and etimuhti- 
us amidst the inferior trials and mul
tiplied enjoy meets of a mere advanced 
slate of society, May wo, while con
trasting the present with the past 
never forget the debt of gratitude wu 
owe, and while standing beside the 
humble graves of our early settlers 
may we ever feel our spirits awakened 
by the recollection of their lives, oar 
thoughts enoltled by the remem
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‘Old Reliable House' 1
your Father used to

masses of gray or bine bad that 
l melted away, or emerged 

from It only as scattered fragmente that 
crept, crawled, ran or chrng together fax 
groups, to be followed and overtaken 
In the rolling vapor. '

For the last half 
desolated track had 
and deserted. While

“Blank,ing edges 
Iron shreds, so that the wheels

or HI brought us 
earth with ft thud that could be 

ar miles. While obscured by the 
■ some one had collided with us.
blank heathens; you-----------Il l”

S6 J howled the naughty, profane fellow, 
aged “Whofc do you mean hr obstructing the 
com- road? You have ruined my lovely song 
m ifch anddsnoo raSftfg??r. . '. . M

He continued to shriek and moan hid
eously for hours, then asked our mimes. I 
mildly replied that il 
rectly mine was Algernon Seymore.

Bob wasn't quite sure, hot thought his 
was Claudius DeSmlth. in; §

"I know your fathers,” said our perse
cutor, “and they shall pay me 1700 In the 
morning.” We politely wished him a pleas
ant ride home and drove on.

All poetry and sentiment wae knocked 
out of us, and as we drove along in silence 
we talked stocks, politics and baseball. 

Suddenly a maiden’s silvery voice was
ntiM **• VrlfeÉlllH
dentiy to distress. £

We sprang with an athletic, agile spring 
from our vehicle end rushed in the direc
tion of the unearthly racket. V J 

Never shall I forget the scene. It la en
graved Indelibly upon my mind.

watery lake glimmering in the 
soft mellow moonlight, a lovely young girl, 
evidently not a Hucceseful mermaid, flOun- 
deritig nnromsntlcally to Its midst.

We looked on for 10 minutest then the 
practical Bob said, “Let'- ,™ ” * - 
though pursued by my 
sprinted madly down the

A.a Send alt 
where you have ||§ 1•earned marvelous that the 

keep the track. j
“Now you know whyAs 

more than five mile» agbti 
thankful that we do»l#W 
traveler, quietly. . | I 

“Bet this la dlefraeeful, 
ejaculated thc otiw, Bnrtoaj 

“Not at thfllifAiiMilM 
the younger mao. * 
be In going taffUM 
understand why lr 
other progress In this

g0tn?retL<Znto
Ch things here raw,

ranched We oo V that dealmor
f*. M THAT IE

McCOLL BROS. & CO.,
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ay morning dames 
a resident of A therSS, the

ie by catting his throat 
•he Watertown hos

TORONTO ■à:.

Hp ia razor at
For two months he had been 
hospital under treatment for a disease 
of the knee. He cat his throat from 
ear to ear, making a gash six inches 

to in length, but it is thought ho will re- 
,y- cover. While in Athene he1 appeared 
I’t to suffer considerably from hie djsabil 
u ity. and hia rash act was no doubt 

prompted by despondency resulting 
as" i[rom hi* **’6 ihness.

Wm. H. Sherman rXlhis village 
passed over to the silei“majority on 
Saturday laast, after a lingering illn 
with that dread disease consumption. 
He WM born at Hard Island and has 
always resided in this locality. He 
was s mason and plasterer by trade and 
hod a reputation for honesty and np 
tightness second to none ; in f»u(?fil 
was a general remark that hp wae (Oo 
honest for hie own good. A few years 
ago he stalled a fine two story brick 
residence for himself, bat failing Imaltk 
and a lack of means prevented him 
him from completing it. His funeral 
to the Methodist church» yesterday 
(Monday) was largely attended.

«pilai, 
in the

explosion» on the fateful slope beyond, 
It hsd still been silent. Once or twice 
It bad been crossed by timid, harrying 
wings, and frightened end hesitating 

tig ««le feet, or later by skulker» and 
SB stragglers from the main column who 

had boldly entered it from the hedges
ing^^e^a^  ̂

—B yell from the hidden slope beyond-tto, 
fm M r nearest sound that had yet been heard 

from that ominous distance-sent them 
- to «over again. It wae followed by the 

»: ; furious galloping of boraee in the lana
and a handsome red-capped officer, ao- 
oom^hhied by an orderly, dashed down 

™™»®Sfoihe track, wheeled, leaped the hedge, 
I^UlM ont on the slope sod halted. In 

anothir instant a cloud of float came 
whirling down the lane after him. Out 
of It strained the heavy sbouldan anfl

i x bered atp
would Lardinb Machine Oil

Lardine is the Champion Gold Medal Oil of the Dominion 
and our Cylinder Oil will wear longer, and gtve better 

satisfaction than any other'Oil.
>*Ç«>r McCOLL'S OILS

throughout the Country.

Hion'chUsbiLe

and Ing 4 -8officer 
wae a The other passenger 

shoulders ae they réméré 
form and the train moved 
not the first time that Mi 
travelers tad differed, 1

S!idz^^gM=r$
tensive tracts of land ta 
the younger, CoL Court!» 
coMulting surveyor and*
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Sold by all leading dealer

m
ShewBseri-

-- <iNot,“And you seem td have had close 
work, too." added the general, point
ing to the dead man. v

The young officer hurriedly explained.
The gatmUK nodded, sainted and 
panted*. Hat a youthful aid airily

fle. IV. all over now. noraBceonhetrtnti
Itations of the people 
to deal,while they* 
served throug* #t>
«on. retained a roldier1: 
esteem for hit 'T*r ihdf Eflj 
conscientious and" BBS 
tion of their charaeW:' 
tod resigned frofitMe I 
that to had mi iteMII 
West Point with hi*hqw 
him preferment in U» 1 
pointment, and his Meet 
country and its people *ei 
nabla counselor. And ; it 
that the country people 1 
this soldier, with whom ti 
personally grappled, to 
they had never seen durin

i-*i~4
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In- otical Bob raid, “Let'» rave her.” As 

œotber-to-lww, I 
»..» vu. road to the city, 

bought 15 tom of blotting paper «md re
turned with It under my arm. ; ^

Bob éalttily Informed me that the maiden 
bad sunk twice.

No time was to be lost. Ton by ton I 
threw the blotting paper in until all the 
water had been absorbed. Then BohImBü

Everybody
■Oil are disagreeable to traNM 

taste. Almost everybody knowîtlHM 
(of Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and 
of Lime and Soda) is not like 
wonderful curative agent, 
cough, heals and gtrenetl^ 
wasting distease andri|

INjpKMFWtr I reckon you’ve fired 
WleTist gun In tUs particular fratri
cidal engagement, ”

Tlie last gun! Oonrtland remained 
sllenl, looking abstractedly at the frag
ment It had crashed and broken at Us

Liverto a

soddifi jolt threw an artillery 
boo. the Umber before the wheel Alife; •

him, a

tributefeet.- y a*-1 » “And I shouldn't wonder If you got 
your gold «leaf for to-day’» work. 
But tgbo’» your sunny southern friend 
here?" be added, following W» com
panion*» eyo».

Conrtiand repeated bis story a little 
mere seriously, which, however, tailed 
to Impress the young aid’s levity. 
"So he concluded to stop over,” he in
terrupted, cheerfully "Dut," looking 
St the letter and photograph, “1 say- 
look herol ‘Sally Dow»?’ Why, there 
was another man picked np yesterday 
with a letter from the »|
Murphy has it. And, by Jovel the. 

picture, too, eh? Look -here, 
might get Doe Murphy's 
nt her up when this cruel Say yotpre "‘fulfilling a 

Good Idea, old

in and rescued her.—Brook-fact i®
_.-«3P

At the May meeting of the qaarterly 
board of the Melhodiatebarob, Athens, 
the foUpwing resolutions were psssed 
unanimously :—

Moved by M. B. Holmes, seconded 
by Horace Brown, aud resolved—That 
this quarterly board appreciate the 
faithful services and earnest Christian 
work of Rev. John Grenfell, onr belov
ed pastor, for the past two years and 
me hereby extend to bin) • hearty in
vitation to remain with ui another

•i; at
On Him.

When General O. O. Howard wee to Chat
tanooga the other day, a beggar with a 
withered arm, from which the finger» end 
part of the hand were minting, come up to 
him and asked for alms./Th» general, 
wUth a twinkle in hi» eye, held ont hit 
empty «leave and raid, “Yon are better ofl 
than 1 am, for you have yoar arm left, 
while I have lost mine.” The cripple graed 
at the empty sleeve for a moment and then 
extracted 16 cents from the nocket of hii 
tat.it-red jeeiid trousers, “Here,” he eald, 
turning to General Howard, “this I» «UTve 
got, bat you're welcome to It.” There wra 
a general laugh at the expense of the die 
ttuguUbed commander of the department 
ot the east, and he made the man happy by 
giving him a silver dollar.—Argonaut

Dear at the Prie*. ,
The duchess dowager had married her son 

to the wealthy helm* of a leading manu
facturer and was escorting the young bride 
round the family mansion.

ue, my daughter,” she raid, “eenu 
;md ï Ï7ÎÛ introduce you to your ancestors, 
for you will now enjoy the Inestimable priv

tZ
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Boott’s Emulsion sansr~\ Colds, Consomption Scrofafl 
sll Auramio sad Wasting DIM 
rrevsmts wasting in chUdrsn. 
west as pnUtable as MUh. eat

L-h.

Prepared by Boot 
Downs, BeltavUle. Sold by aU Drugg 
60 coals and *1.

I he

«h<T; The train rolled slowly 
woods; so slowly that the 
smoke from the engine 
the windows of the 
the “clearings” became lari 
piqw the distant white wood 
nodes of some planter’s house 
still opulent and pretentious, 
the fence of its Inclosure ha 
gaps, and the gate wagged an

girl! Doe

At,; tu,still
by Stanley 8 Cornell, 

ceded by Horace Brown, and re- 
red.—That we, the members of lira 
iMj board ot the Athens Metho- 

.observe with regret the 
^^^^■■Seial relations with us 
SmASSKsSt Towrise, whole 

as to merit 
f aetivity in 
and»d with '

Cenrty! you 
letter and hn 
war Is over, 
sacred trostf See? 
meat Ta-ta." and to trotted quickly 
after bis superior.

Courtland remained frith the letter 
and photograph in hie tond, gating ab
stractedly after him. The smoke had 
rolled quite away from the field» on toe 
ieii, bus aisli hung heavily down the 
south on the heel» of the flying cavalry. 
A long bugle call swelled op musically 
from below The freed can caught the 
white flags of two field hospitals io the 
wood» and glanced tranquilly oa the 
broad, cypress-fringed, lazy-flowing 
and cruel bnt beautiful Southern river, 
which had all unseen crept ao smilingly 
that morning through the very heart of 
the battle. a ' ■-

w
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oALLornrea ramie bides was

rnarooELT.
driver glanced back on the tease chain 
and hesitated. “Goon,” yelled the 
prostrate man, and the wheel went 

• over him. Another and another gun 
followed out oi the dost eiouu, until 
the whole battery tod deployed on the 
alope. Before the dust cloud had fairly 
settled, the falling back of the panting 
hones with their driven gave a

Dr. Drummond entiled at this damn
ing record of neglect and indifference. 
“Even If thev bad been ruined they 
might still spend a few oshts for nails 
and'Slats to enable them to look decent 
before folks, and not parade their pov
erty befere their neighbors,” to said.

eh a
hisbeneficial rwiilte, i 

continued niwMS 
principle» that *1 
Christian religion j 
still more thoro'Sg 
God’s prqvidence in

lie'
“Rnt that’s just where you mlsnnder- 
end them, Drummond,” said Court- 

land, smiling, “They have no reason 
to keep op an attitude towards their 
neighbors, who etill know them sa 
‘Squire’ so and eo, ‘Colonel’ this and 
that, and the ‘jnelge’—owners of their 
vast bnt crippled estates They are neri 
ashamed of being poor, which laanao- 
cident.’’

“But they are 
liberation," ■- 
“They tore

jnentary glimpse at the nearest go» 
In position and ot the four 
ktipjwti* It The yell that 
oh»re evoked ^iis sudden op-

early-clMmi^^*

The Reporter coiri^m^ 
of our new story "Selly 
26c., for three months, oi 
to the end of the 
money taken at par\ 
for the next fifteen 
flow.

ol
iporal

m
amir watts and ceilings look In their new

Jcnter—Yes, and the funny part of It il 
tint every particle of that whitening wa. 
done by green hands—Breton Courier.

MALIXHIYTOWN. _ 1

Mondât, May, 8.—Mr. H. Huga- 
boom leaves to-day for Syracuse. 
Herm will be gready missed by. bis 
large circle ot friends.

Quite a number of farmers in ibis 
section are railing hops this reason, 
We hope that the price end crop will

Mr. I). 8. Mallory has put in a fine 
new stock of good» in the store form- 

by B. Dixon end is do-

■
MN- JHMjtt JtSM Woke from the gum 
Br 'roiif wro lljMeaW- hidtien by the 

eléatag groups, ind it; and a deafen- 
H ing Crash vmh the high ringing of 
g metal ran down the lane A colnmnnf 
J white, woolly smoke arose as another 

flash broke beside It This was quickly 
followed by another and another, with 

from the gun fleet fired, until

’ ------- i
CHAPTER p

H B two tieioek 
express from 
Bedlandr to For- 
«trille, da, had

.
From a Last Will—My faithful servant 

Johann Is to «votive 2,0X1 empty wine hot- 
ties, the contents of which be drank during 
my lifetime —FUrgrode Blatter.

r, which I# de- **
I their on* building 

y into it, me
■taand Clot _____
pOht that data (n tbu

tJAS. F.

HavingjWH
| Woolen-worl^H 
tiHng, Spinning^™ 

* tor our annou7

premises and moved 
to receive orders tor 
» the first of May.

have berltilS iblee.
of them 
the matr

Trnthful #i 3
Microbe
phtherla and Cr

’-------'

srly occupied 
Ing a rushing buaincee.
< The roads in this vicinity ere in a 
frightful condition, One can esarcaly 
get through the village with more 
than one m a rig.

good ’2srHP| that’s the fault of a

We cannot give them experience in 
their new condition in one day, and, in 
fact, Drummond, I am very much afraid 
that for our purpoece—end I honestly 
believe for their good—we muet help to 
keep them for the present ea they are.”

"Perhaps," said Drummond, sarcas
tically, “you would like to retaliate

April MW.L i —
founders of* MSbrpbe ]

Guaranteed for Dyspepsia.

■egropeenropgpro
hadoeaaed, but the grlnd- 
ig heard through tira de

tonation of gun» seemed nearer «till, 
and suddenly there was a shower of 
leave* and twigs from the lower 
branches of a chestnut tree near the 
broken hedge. Ae the smoke thinned 
again a rising and falling medley of 
flapping tote, treeing horses’ heads and 
shining steel appeared for an Instant, 
advancing tnmltituonsly np the slope. 
But the apparition wae u instantly 
cloven by flame from the two nearest 
gene, and went down In a gush of 

. smoke and roar of sound. So level wee
\ the delivery and so close the Impact

that a space teemed suddenly cleared 
In which the whirling of the 

remnants of the charging 
vas distinctly seen, and the 

- i of the inextricably 
became plain and or*

squite frequently;

!*y ilmg
agnized station» and village», eopie- 
times at the apparition of straw-hat
ted and linen-coated native» In the 
solitude of pine wood», where, after a 
decent Interval of cheery conversation 
with the conductor and engineer, i„ 
either took the 
relieved him of 
basket, or even the 
which he woe charged. Much of the 
way lay through pine barren and 
swampy woods which had 
been cleared or cultivated; much

WOODBINE !
I will give free to any jperren buying a cook «love far'oaeh œ^the month 

of May their choice of a set of lira. Pott'c flat iront or a dozen table knives 
and forks. I have the best makes of «tovea and they are marked down to
rook bottom prices. Don’t miss this chance.

Ariane line of fishing tackle, and pump», sinks, bird cages, milk tana; 
churns, cryxmery cans, toy waggons, and oarta, 411 kinds ol tinware.

Home,

W, F. EARL.

Radam’e Microbe Killef

Late Wilteotown
Monday, May 8.«-,The family of 

Mr. Mqrley &trl have bwn very ill 
with la grippe, but are now recovering. 
• Arbor day waa not kept at our 
school, but the teaoher is jubilant 
over the addition of two new black
boards to the school machinery.

Mr. Frank Findlay has been en
gaged by Mr. W. W. Rowsoni ef this 
place.

Professor Lewis of Addison has 
organized a large music clan among 
the girls here. We expect some nice 
musicians, but aye afraid we'll lose 
the hat.

' .*
%.

•lovery?”
“No. Bnt I should like to reinstate 

the master. And not for hi* sake alone, 
but for freedom’» sake and ours. To be

stranger on board, or 
l h s parcel, letter, 

vocal message with ». Has no equal as a Tonic.

“Gre.if cofct, old man! what on earth

’‘Well, don’t giro it away, hat I don’t 
wma t > take the cl tldran to the etoms this 
sft - ruoon, and I’to trying to get up a head- 
tcho.’’—Harper's yJ tzas.

BestiULJLJLH I Radam’s Microbe Roller
Is the Ladles' Brat Medicine.

Radam’s Microbe Killer
Absolutely Cura» Rheumatism.

Radam’s Microbe Killer
Best quinine for use in Fevers.

Radam's Microbe Killer
Will be an Ideal Cholera Remedy.

For Sale bj ill Reputable Chemists

li.
Don't misa the plaoo—Athene Stove 

Main Street.through decayed aetticmenU and 
ruined village* that had remained P
unchanged ataee the ww—whose last 
gun had been fired three years before. 
There were vestiges of the «verity of a 
former military occupation, the black
ened timbers of railway brldges,#tmup- 

the repaired: and along the line of a certain 
U» memorable march, lections of iron rail* 

taken from the torn up track, rotated 
in bonfire» and bent while raAhot 
around the tranks of trees, were etlU to 

■^P pHra These mementoes of defeat, 
ode tor- seemed to neither excite revenge, norlnHHel ' "on _t.be nee* *tUI lingered; eve, 

dashing for- menl that coui 
Betas of the marked by the li 

i»t the youthful figure pf cenoe The help: 
ring the stripes of alien- hitherto dependent 
gh etiil erect, exercised no baric . onditlons or 
ie animat The face waa power, unskilled Ü 
. and ghastly; the eyes denly confronted j 

mm personal labor, woi

tesi | •.r.,y
- ' -v TtoS

wmmÊr**

7 '
- ’ Another Mystery Solved.

Father (after a long eearoh)—WeU, 
here it is. I wonder why one always 
finds a thing in the last place one hunts 
for it?

Bright Boy—I guess it1» ’cause aft* 
folks finds it they stops hunting,—Good

-

issrsst
a carbine. For out of

PLUM HOLLOW.

Monday, May 9.—The roads are in 
a very bad condition.

The boys of Plum Hollow and vi
cinity are fishing in the 
something they cannot find, ]

We are glad to hear that Mrs.
Knapp is still gainifig.

Miss Kate Bolin, who hes bo™ 
suffering from Inflammation of the eyes,
is able to be out again, undvr the s„m..u,i»g Ti.t w«.w eraq.» Him. 
skilful treatment of Dr. Dixon oi ,edy, len’t her
Frankville. “Ton toil T*k« the shine off evory-

l.?/; Miss Agi the Huffman has returned '
■om Watertown. • . j "Hedoeti I xhcnld like him to tacklo
J. A. Rogers, of Poriland, ! ** dtagumti «Ut.-’-M^Xitk Prêta

before them a 
galloping furl-

j
CNii

the gun. be y « hllllnf AJTb«tloD.
believe you love me any

Gr»duaUy 
She—I don’t

“ÎTelvAyf

She—You don't say eo but about six 
times during a call now.—Chicago Rec-

V creek for

; T> I
LAID ON COUBTLAND’S

oid. Prices. tl.00^n^ j8M according to 

TRY IT AND BB CONVINCED.

J. P, LAMB, CHEMIST
AGENT FOR ATHENS, ONT.
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“Complete I

AND HOW
▲ Medical Work that Tell» t

Tointm
Scientifically the mont valuable, aitk 

lished ; 96 pages, every poge bearing li
Nervous Debility, impotency, Sterility, Development, Varicocele, 

The Husband, Those Intending Marriage, etc-

s§S=^gsSllS'3iS®
ERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo. N.Y.

:everpub- 
treats;—
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